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Enrollment
Hits Record
U-Maine High
This year's enrollment has swelled
to a new record high. A total of
5,455 have registered for classes on
the Orono and Portland campuses.
Last year the record was set with
a combined campus registration of
5,292.
• 
Broken down, this figure shows
an enrollment on the Orono campus
of 4,937; on the Portland campus
of 518.
Students on the Orono campus
include 281 graduate students: 20
fifth-year students: 1.027 seniors;
i.018 juniors; 1.067 sophomores;
1,240 freshmen; 112 special stu-
dents; 40 three-year nursing stu-
dents; 13 unclassified degree candi-
dates; three audition students; 80
two-year agriculture students and
35 two-year students.
Although the actual number of
out-of-state students has increased
due to the large freshman class.
the percentage (usually an approxi-
mate 20%) of out-of-staters has
dropped.
Tonight Marks
Last Performance
Of Terrell's Play
The second and last performance
of the first Coffee House produc-
tion of the season will be staged
tonight at 8:15 p.m.
The author of the play. Midnight
on the Emperor's Walk, is Dr. Car-
roll Terrell of the English depart-
ment. The cast includes two student
members, Maruti Achanta and An-
na Carparelli.
The play concerns the conformist
propaganda of American culture
and how it stunts the potential for
human growth of an intelligent
woman.
The main action is set off when
an orthodox clairvoyant arrives in
a suburban neighborhood and stirs
up questions of the effect on per-
sonality of an unendurable belief;
the ambiguities of psychic percep-
tion and visual hallucination; the
character effects of repressed guilt;
the momentary madness of hysteria.
and the terror of the soul when one
begins to fear God.
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ON THE AIR—Chief announcer Bob Dumais, faculty adviser Curtis Mc-
Carty and production manager Rod Douglass surround station manager
Janiece Bacon in the WMEB-FM studio located in Room 275, Stevens Hall.
WMEB Adopts New
Program Schedule
"Wherever you go, there's radio"
is a familiar cliche. This year it
will be adapted on the University
of Maine campus to "Wherever you
go, there's WMEB-FM."
The blue station banner bearing
the letters and call numbers identi-
fying the student-run campus radio
station will be seen at nearly all
events—from football games to po-
etry hours and lectures by visiting
dignitaries.
This coverage is part of a new
series of programs planned by
Janiece Bacon, current station man-
ager, and Rodney Douglass, pro-
duction manager. Throughout the
year there will be interviews with
student faculty leaders and a series
of radio drama produced in con-
junction with the Maine Masque.
.as well as coverage of all special
events.
WMEB-FM will go on the air at
6 p.m. Monday and will broadcast
from 6 to 11 p.m., five days a
week, on the following schedule:
6-7 p.m.—Easy Listening
(mood musk)
7-8 p.m.—Campus News &
Events
National & Local
News 7:45-8:00
8-11 p.m.—Classical Music
11 p.m.—.Sign Off
Weekly program bulletins will be
available to anyone who sends his
name and address to WMEB-FM
at 275 Stevens Hall, or who con-
tacts the station manager.
MCA Opens Center
or Study, Discussion
Stressing the Maine Christian As-
sociation not as a fellowship group
but as the Protestant Church at the
University of Maine. Rev. John W.
Pickering described the use of its
new A-frame center not as a meet-
ing house but rather as a place
where small informal groups may
converge for discussion, study Of
relaxation.
Pickering also added that the
104 Students Disciplined
In answer to many questions
about the University Committee on
Discipline's actions during the 1963-
1964 academic year, Registrar
George Crosby has announced the
following committee dealings.
Seventy-six students were placed
on censure: seven were placed on
probation to the Dean of Women's
Office; six were placed on office
censure with the Dean of Men: and
five students were advised to with-
draw from the University. The five
advised to withdraw are not eligible
for readmission.
Five students were dismissed for
disciplinary reasor. and five were
suspended for .ime reason. The
power to act on three other cases
was left with the individual stu-
dents' personnel dean, academic
!dean, and Discipline Committee
Chairman.
center is not open exclusively to
Protestant groups.
Construction of the building was
initiated last October and was com-
pleted in June. Although it will be
open on Sunday for a Freshman
Forum at 5 p.m.. the official open
house will be held sometime in late
October, Pickering said.
The building features a sunken
carpeted lounge, complete with
brick fireplace. The stained Douglas
fir and cedar pitched roof and two
A-line front and back glass walls
lend an atmosphere of wintery
warmth conducive to light discourse
and leisure.
Pickering stressed that the MCA
center will supplement, not dupli-
cate University facilities; it is open
to groups wishing to hold light sup-
pers and is a place where students
may get together informally off
campus.
Clubs and meeting groups which
normally use on-campus facilities
will continue to do so.
The building also includes several
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Elections
Elections for off-eampus men
Senators are scheduled for Fri-
day, Sept. 25. Petitions may be
obtained now from the Dean
of Men's office in the Library.
ill petitions must be returned
to that office by 5 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 23.
U-M Grad Selected
Fraternity Assistant
By STAN LAMES
Dean of Men John Stewart said Tuesday that a 1960 
graduate of the
University has been appointed Assistant to the Dean of 
Men. Stewart said
the 29-year-old Sigma Nu alumnus, Maurice Littlef
ield, will devote at
least half of his time to fraternity affairs.
The appointment was made following a Board of 
Trustees ad hoc
committee recommendation that the post be established.
The committee also condemned with respect to 
the no drinking
fraternity hazing as "unproductive rule and recom
mended that Trus-
and hazardous." It said, "While not tees reconfirm the 
rule as trustee
a major problem, it is of some con- policy. The ad hoc c
ommittee
sequence in the overall fraternity commended the 
University bier.
problem." arehy for its strict 
enforcement
In the report submitted and of the rule.
accepted at the Trustees' June The committee 
said the Nolde
meeting, the committee requested Report, issued in 
January, fails to
that University officials submit a substantiate 
the general statement
no hazing rule to the Board for that "the fr
aternity system is anti-
approval, intellectual and 
probably has always
The report said part of Little- been so." "
We are impressed,"
field's job is to give, "not through committeemen said, "by 
the action
limitation, high priority to the ren- of the 1FC last yea
r."
ovation problems so as to accom- The report 
showed that fraterni-
plish minimum standards in frater- ties, housing 
over 550 men students,
nity houses as soon as may reason- represent at 
least $4,000,000 in
ably be." University 
investments in dormitory
Littlefield, a Belfast native, was and dining faciliti
es and looked for-
travelling representative for his ward to a potential capacit
y of 700
fraternity for three years after students and a 
$1,000,000 increase
graduation. In 1963 he resigned and in facilities.
entered the University of Virginia, It saw n
o area where the Uni-
where he received his MA. versity should 
now undertake any
The committee report noted major financial obligation rel
ated to
that last year there was "marked either new 
capital expenditures or
improvement" by the fraternities (Continued on 
Page Five)
Sophs Hold Dance
The sophomore class will spon-
sor an open dance Saturday night
in the Memorial Gym from 8 p.m.
to 12 a.m.
Music will be provided by The
Cumberlands. a campus combo.
All classes are invited to attend
this affair, which will be free of
charge. Dress for the night if cas-
ual.
This should be a good opportun-
ity for frosh to meet upper-class-
men, and for upper-class men to
meet froth women.
Chaperones are Prof. and Mrs.
James Barushok and Prof. and
Mrs. I. Duff Gillespie.
NEW MCA CENTER—Newly-completed Maine Christian Associat
ion
Center on College Avenue opens in October.
•
•
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THEY'RE IN THE ARMY NOW—Cadets Roberta Fowler, Jill Hamilton and Mary Burke receive briefing
from Major John Reinhardt on role of Army aviation. The U-M coeds spent summer participating in WAC
College Junior Course at Fort McClellan, Ala.
Coeds Participate In WAC Training Program
Three U-M senior coeds partici-
pated in a four-week Women's
Army Corps officer training pro-
gram at the U. S. WAC Center
Fort McClellan. Ala.
The three Maine coeds are Mary
Burke, Roberta Fowler and Jill
Hamilton. They were among 100
college women representing 71 uni-
versities and colleges in 33 states
participating in this summer's Col-
lege Junior Course.
The program. open to women
who have completed their junior
year in college, gives an insight to
life in the Army without obligation
for future military service. After
volunteering for the orientation, the
women are called to active duty for
one month in the army reserve,
receive the pay of a corporal and
are called Cadets.
Upon graduation in June. the
three cadets may choose to apply
for direct commissions as second
lieutenants in the WAC. but are
under no obligation to do so.
Women who are commissioned,
however, are called to active duty
for two years. Their first assign-
ment is to attend an 18-week WAC
Officer Basic Course. conducted at
Ft. McClellan.
SOPHOMORE DANCE
SATILRIA1 SEPT. 19
8-12 P.M.
MEMORIAL GYM
FROSH INVITED
MUSIC BY
THE CUMBERLANDS
Maine Masquers To Present
Shaw's 'You Neve!' Can Tell'
!he Maine Masque Theatre will
present You Never Can Tell, an
1896 George Bernard Shaw comedy,
Oct. 21-24 in place of Of Cabbages
and Kings.
Masque director Herschel Brick-
er said the originally scheduled pro-
duction was cancelled because the
play's author would not make re-
visions he deemed necessary.
The substitute comedy follows
a fatherless family which, in its
wanderings, meets the man of the
house after an 18-year absence.
Readings for the nine available
parts will be held Sunday and Mon-
day in the Hauck Auditorium. Any-
one interested in working backstage
should contact Allan Cyrus, 340
Stevens, or attend tryouts.
Characters to be filled are Valen-
U01, IIITS
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THE STORE OF QUALITY
BRANDS YOU RECOGNIZE
tine. .1 30-year-old dentist with an
east manner; Dolly, a vivacioes 18-
year-old girl; Philip. Dolly's twin:
Gloria. the twins' attractive sister,
who cold-shouldered the world.
Also, Mrs. Clandon, the chil-
dren's old-fashioned mother; her
husband. Fergus. tall, hard and
stringy; Balmy Walters, a white-
haired headwaiter; Finch McComas,
a respectable gentleman acting as
a go-beta een; and Bohun. a cunning
character who specializes in being
right v, hen ottler are wrong.
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CoEerje Of Technology Adds To Faculty
The College of Technology has
added 10 faculty members to its
staff.
They are Walter L. Schneider,
association professor of mechanical
engineering graphics; James Succc,
engineering; Leo E. Dunham, as-
sistant professor of civil engineer-
ing; John S. Gladwell, assistant
professor of civil engineering; Henry
BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPPLY
Complete Office and School Supplies
Nealy Relocated In Our New Store At
14 State St., Bangor
B. Metcalf, assistant profession of
assistant professor of mechanical
engineering.
Also, Brendan J. Callahan, chem-
istry instructor; Harry G. Folster,
chemical engineering instructor; Ed-
ward R. Huff, mechanical engineer-
ing instructor; John G. Klavuhn,
mechanical engineering instructor;
and Mrs. Helen Wolfhagen, chem-
istry instructor.
the
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Prism Jobs
There are still several positions
on the 1966 PRISM staff which
have not yet been filled. Mem-
bers of any class who are interested
please contact Bonnie Glatz, 205
Kennebec Hall, or Sue Rice, 311
Salentine Hall. Work begins im-
mediately.
IEEE Meets
The student bran,h of the In-
stitute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers will meet on Sept. 23 at
7 p.m. in Barrows Hall. The fa-
culty will be introduced and stu-
dents will speak about their sum-
mer jobs. Interested freshmen
are invited to attend.
Miller Will Head
Johnson-Humphrey
Group On Campus
Frank Miller, a senior history
and government major, has been
appointed campus chairman of the
young citizens for Johnson-Hum-
phrey at the University, it was an-
nounced this week by Joel W. East-
man, Maine State Chairman of the
Young Citizens for Johnson-Hum-
phrey.
Miller, like other YCJ-H organ-
izers on college campuses across
the state, will set up an organiza-
tion to act as a forum for Dem-
ocrats, Independents, and Repub-
licans who wish for the re-election
of President Lindon B. Johnson.
The University of Maine Young
Citizens will be affiliated with the
U.M. Young Democrats Club and
co-operate with them on various
projects such as distributing cam-
paign materials, voter registration,
and election day work.
All students who are interested
in joining the group should con-
tact Miller, giving their names and
campus addresses, and plan to at-
tend the first formal meeting which
will be held Wednesday, Septem
her 30th in the Memorial Union
TOrBt
FOR A
SUCCESSFUL ACADEMIC YEAR
THE MANAGEMENT
OPERA HOUSE THEATRE
BANGOR
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT THE OPERA HOUSE
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Frosh Invade Campus During Four-Day Orientation
THE LINEUP — New addition,
to the Universiry wait patiently to
buy books in Hauck Auditorium
bookstore.
Sargent Awarded
Ralston Purina Co.
Junior Scholarship
James Brute Saigent is the re-
cipient of a $500 scholarship
award for his senior year, 1964-65.
The award is granted annually
by the Ralston Purina Co. It is
presented to an oustanding junior
at the land grant colleges in each
of the 50 states, three Canadian
agricultural colleges and one Puerto
Rican agricultural college.
Selection is based on scholarship,
leadership, charater, ambition in
acriculture and financial need.
MENC Chapter
Selects Officers
.1 DeCourcy has berii
elected president of the Music Edu-
cation National Conference chap-
ter ''0 campus.
Other officers are Amy Johnson.
vice president, and Marie Gustaf-
son, secretary-treasurer. Adviser
is Philip Nesbit. music instructor.
OPENING DAY — Frosh don beanies after checking as at registration
desk, on steps of Potter Library. MOIII than 1200 members of the Class of
'68 arrived on campus Thursday.
U-M Receives $30,000 Grant
The University has been awarded
a grant of $33,689 by the National
Cancer Institute to support con-
tinued studies involving the chem-
istry of natural products and can-
cer chemotherapy this year.
The work will be under the di
rection of Dr. George R. Pettit.
THIBODEMYS
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
Three Barbers
Monday—Thursday
Four Barbers
Friday—Saturda,
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK
35 No. Main St., Old Town
associate professor of chemistry.
Three post-doctoral research as-
sociates working with him are Dr.
John Yardly, Dr. Arne van der
Gen, and Dr. jGeorge Cook.
WILL IT HURT Dr. Hutchins
of the University Health Center
administers painless "shms" (TB
tests) to freshmen as part of offi-
cial registration.
Fraternities, Sororities
Campus Groups
For Your Printing Needs See
Furbush-Roberts
435 Odlin Road, Bangor, Maine
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CAMPUS POSITIONS
Students interested in working
on The Maine Campus should
n-port to the Campus Office, 4
Fernald Hall, tomorrow after-
noon.
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Ag Engineerng Dept. Head Maine's• i 
Accepts Ohio State Position Reviews
Prot. By ron L. Bondurant, form-
er chairman of the agricultural
engineering department, has accept-
ed a professorship in Ohio State
University's agricultural engineering
department.
Prof. Bondurant. an Ohio native,
received a bachelor of agricultural
engineering degree from Ohio State
tnd an M.S. in civil and hydraulic
engineering from the University of
Connecticut. He has taught at Con-
necticut, Cornell, University of Del-
aware. and at Maine.
He served in Sierra Leone as con-
sultant to the Peace Corps and in
Nigeria as consultant to Harvard
University. Bondurant's field of
special interest is soil and water
conservation and management.
Military Dept. Lists
Outstanding Cadets
The ROTC department has an-
nounced the selection of Distin-
guished Military Students for the
1964-65 school year.
Selections are made on the basis
of scholarship, drill leadership, and
performance at summer camp. The
distinguished cadets are approved
by President Elliott upon recom-
mendation of the professor of mil-
itary science.
The following students are desig-
nated Distinguished Military Stu-
dent, for this school year: Alan
Banister, Robert Barker, Glenn Bel-
yea, Charles Bourne, Thomas Coy,
Wayne Davis, Craig Deakin, Leon-
ard DiCarlo, Lewis Flagg. Thomas
Hartford. Hugh Hastings, Allan
Holmes, John Ireland. James Jan-
dreau. John Johnson. Stephen Mel-
card, Roger Moody, Thomas Morse,
James Mundy, Gary Norton, Thom-
as Reed, Alan Robertson, Henry
Schmelzer, Michael Severance, Ow-
en Wells. Alan Zimmerman.
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF MAINE CHAPEL of St. Thomas of Canterbury
Corner of College Avenue & Chapel Road
lone block from entrance to campus)
SUNDAYS:
7:45 & 10:45 a.m. Holy Communion & Sermon
6:30 p.m. Evening Prayer
Holy Communion—Daily
Monday then Friday-5:00 p.m.
Saiurday-8:30 a.m.
Evening Prayer—Daily-4:45 p.m.
Hyland ROTC Department Appoints
Cells
At Syracuse
Prof. Fay Hyland of the botany
department will attend a six-day
conference at Syracuse University
Sept. 20-26.
Sponsored by the University of
New York College of Forestry, the
conference is called the "Cellular
Ultrastructure of Woody Plants."
Scientists from around the world,
leading authors, and teachers will
be brought up to date on recent
findings in this little-known field of
cell wall structure research. Such
research is important to such indus-
tries as pulp and paper, plastics,
and wood products.
The advanced science seminar
will explore the cell walls of woody
plants from the fields of chemistry,
wood anatomy, botany, pathology,
and electron microscopy. The re-
sults will be published by Syracuse
University Press.
Dr. Wilfred A. Cote, Jr., will di-
rect the meeting in the Pinebrook
Conference Center. The conference
has been made possible by a Na-
tional Science Foundation Grant.
Pt!tronise Our Advertisers
OLYMPIA
Portable Typewriter
World's Finest
2 Year Guarantee
FREE TRIAL
Choice of Type Style
All Makes Available
Gass Office Supply Co.
138 Washington Street
Bangor
"near old Bangor-Brewer Bridge"
Telephone 942-6789
Acting Cadet Commanders
• The ROTC department has an-
nounced the acting cadet command-
ers for this semester.
They are Brigade Commander
Stephen Melgard, Brigade Executive
Officer Charles Bourne, First Bat-
talion Commander Allan Timmer-
man, Second Battalion Commander
Owen Wells, and Advanced Leader-
Debaters Set
Date For First
Meeting Of Fall
There will be a meeting of all
students interested in forensics on
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Coe
Lounge of the Memorial Union.
Students in all classes and col-
leges are invited to attend. In-
formation will be given on debat-
ing, discussion, original oratory, ex-
temporaneous speaking, oral inter-
pretation, and also on Pi Kappa
Delta and the Maine Debating
Council.
Refreshments will be served.
Anyone unable to attend should
contact Dr. Wofford Gardner, 310
Stevens.
SMOKERS
KNOW 
Meerschaum
Leather Ropp
Comoy's
Dr. Plumb
Ka,woodie
SMOKERS KNOW
CLARE'S
:10 Hammond Bangor
ship Unit Commander Hugh Hast-
ings.
Other appointments have been
made for other senior cadets. All
appointments are tentative only
until the start of the second se-
mester when permanent appoint-
ments are made.
U-M Grad
(Continued from Page One)
operating subsidies to the fraterni-
ties.
The committee, guided by
Robert Haskell, Bangor, saw no
need for a trustee-approved stand-
ing fraternity committee, adding
that the council of fraternity ad-
visers and a stronger IFC, work-
ing cooperatively, represent suffi-
cient executive direction.
The ad hoc committee said the
problem "... resolves itself into the
simple conclusion that there are
few segments of the problem that
will not be satisfactorily solved by
adequate staff, supported by clearly-
understood direction from the exec-
utive office of the University."
FACULTY MEETING
The college of Technology will
hold its first faculty meeting of the
year on Sept. 21 at 4:10 p.m. in
140 Physics Building.
PAT'S
NEW NUMBER IS
866-2111
MUAB MOVIE CALENDAR
Our &we I lear in
* New film, * * Old films
the Hauck studitorium
& Special films
Dates Title
Sept 13 "Sword In the Stone" 3:00 p.m.
Sept. 18 "Paris When It Sizzles" 
Sept. 19 "A New Kind Of Love" 
Sept. 20 "Summer Magic" 3:00 p.m.
Sept. 25 "Love With A Proper Stranger" 
Sept. 26 "Miracle of the Mate Stall' " 
Sept. 26 "Seven Days In May" 
Oct. 2 "The L Shaped Room"  7 p.m.
•
Oct. 3 "The Victors"  , p.m.
Oct. 4 "Tiger Walks" 3 p.m. 5 p.m.
Oct. 9 "Under the Yum Yum Tree" 7 p.m.
Oct. 11 "Legend of Lobo" 3 p.m. 5 p.m.
Oct. 25 *Sundays and Cybele"  7 p.m.
Oct. 30 "Dr. Strangelove"  7 p.m.
Oct. 31 "Savage Sam" 
Oct. 31 "The World of Henry Orient" 7 p.m.
* "Sundays and Cybele" in French English sub-titles
( MUAB Specials)
All films are subject
9:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
: 00 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
7:00 p.111.
9:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
I :00 p.m.
9 :30 p.m.
Showing Times
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:04) p.m.
9:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
Nov. 6 "The Pink Panther"  7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
Nov. 7 "Irma La Donee-  7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
Nov. 8 "Son Of !lubber" 3 II.111. 5 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 13 "From Russia with Love"  7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
Nov. 14 "The Best Man"  7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
Nov. 20 "Lilies Of the Field"  7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
Nov. 21 *"Electra"  7 p.m. 9:30 p.m.
Nov. 22 "Merlin jOne8"  3 !I.111. .; p.m. 7:00 p.m.
Nov. 29 "Toy Tinker" 3 p.111. 5 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
* "Electra" in Greek with English sub-tides
(MUAB Specials)
to change ___ check your weekly campus movie ad
Amaine campus
EDITORIALS
Voluntary?
We are now in the midst of a national elec-
tion which will tell us whether we shall con-
tinue to progress with twentieth century
thought or close our eyes to it and revert to
an untenable position of outlawing it altogeth-
er. On no point are the two combatants more
clearly at odds than that of social security and
its modification'.
Since 1935 when the first social security act
was passed, it has undergone nine extensions
and revisions. Now Sen. Goldwater want < to
make the whole system voluntary. Since the
convention he has modified his stand somewhat
but basically it is still the same. At this point
we should look at this stand realistically and
realize what it would mean to the working men
and women of the United States.
If the system were made voluntary, those
workers who choose not to enroll in social
security would gain preference over those who
choose to join because, as you know, the em-
ployer has to match the employe's share. It is
a simple matter of economics. Soon employers
The Grease Pit
would be hiring only those employes who
were not covered by the system. With no
money coming in the social security system
would only be paying off its previous commit-
ments; thus it soon would be bankrupt. Social
security can only work so long as it is manda-
tory.
President Johnson and his party are
sponsoring an extension to the social se-
curity law which recognizes the responsi-
bility to the aged who have devoted their
lives to their country. We cannot, as a civi-
lized nation, turn our backs on this ever-
increasing portion of our population. After
many people are forced 'to retire at the age
of 65, an illness can be a catastrophe
from which they might never recover.
Medicare and social security could not
promise to take the worry out of old age, but
could guarantee to keep more people off the
rolls of public dole and allow them to maintain
some of the dignity that goes well with white
hair.
Your Choice
The 1960 Presidential election seemed to
offer most people very little real choice. The
candidates seemed to differ very little, standing
almost side-by side in the American political
spectrum which isn't very wide to begin with.
The vote reflected this lack of difference, and
John F. Kennedy won almost a "toss-up" vic-
tory.
This year is different. Never before in our
lifetimes has the public been offered a clearer
choice between two Presidential caididates.
The election of 1964 stands in sharp contrast
to that of 1960, with President Johnson clearly
representing the liberal and Senator Goldwater
the conservative political philosophies. The
American conservatives who have complained
long and loud of the lack of a candidate who
truly reflects their views now have a champion,
and the liberals who have often been represent-
ed in many ways by both parties also have a
definite choice.
Having never previously held a
position of any sort on the %NEB-
FM staff, I had the opportunity of
being a member of the listening
audience last year. This I feel was
highly beneficial to me since I was
able to listen, absorb, and criticize
from "the outside looking in."
I will not ignore what 1 know is
the obvious: In the past WMEB-
F M has left something to be de-
sired. Many listeners, including my-
self. have condemned many things
concerning the station. I could
spend all day listing and quoting
statements made to me personally
by both students and faculty con-
demning WMEB-FM (many unfit
for printing): however, rather than
deal with the past I would like to
deal with the future of WMEB-FM
—that criticism concerning what
should be done to improve the cam-
pus station.
What will we do to improve
WNIEB-FM? First of all, we will
set high standards. Second, we will
maintain these high standards
throughout the year. Third, we will
give you a better and improved
WMEB-FM.
In the final analysis, however, we
must have a staff which is able to
give its audience what it wants to
hear. Herein lies our success or
failure—the ability of the staff and
by Joel Eastman
If there ever was an opportunity for every-
one to work for what he believes in, this is the
time. Every student should review his thoughts
and feelings, make his choice, and then do his
part for the side he chooses. The University of
Maine offers a Young Republicians Club and
a Young Democrats Club with an offiliated
group of Young Citizens for Johnson-Humph-
rey. They will welcome your membership and
will provide you with an opportunity to aid in
the campaign as little or as much as you wish.
The election is only weeks away. There will
not be another for four long years—perhaps,
there will never be another election which will
have as much influence on the direction of
American life as this one will. I hope that you
will be able to say that you made your choice,
worked for what you believed to be right, and
therefore had a part in the decision-making
process.
WMEB-FM
the satisfaction of the audience. I
have the highest regard for the staff
with which I will be working, espe-
cially the station manager. laniece
Bacon. She is very competent in
the field of broadcasting and has a
great deal of drive. Of course, the
staff as it now stands cannot do the
job alone. A production staff, a
news staff, a sports staff, an an-
nouncing staff must be established
and this can only be done by having
those students who have the interest
and ability joining our ranks. And
1 do make a plea to those people
to make themselves known to us
simply by walking into the studios
(275 Stevens Hall) and talking with
either Janiece or myself.
In concluding I should of course
make some comment concerning the
most important people to any radio
station, its listeners. To these
make a plea also: To become an
official WMEB-FM listener you
must do one thing: : LISTEN TO
91.9 ON YOUR FM DIAL. If you
do not have an FM radio, get one
somehow—beg. borrow. Or steal.
personally believe the FM radio is
worthwhile to anyone who warns
something more from the radio
medium than they normally get.
We hope to bring you the type of
music that you do not normally get
—classical, folk, jazz. etc. (when
you want "the other" I invite you to
leave WNIEB-FM: in fact, the entire
FM band). We hope to bring you
complete news, sports, and weather
coverage. A new alliance between
WVIEB-FM and the Maine Masque
Theatre will bring you a high quali-
ty of radio drama. We hope to pre-
sent regular interviews, we will bring
you complete election coverage. We
will bring you all local sports
events. We will bring you lectures,
discussions, talks. We have direct
lines to the Memorial Field, the
Memorial Gym, and the Hauck
Auditorium. All of this is specifical-
ly for you the distinguishing radio
listener—the WMEB-FM radio lis-
tener.
WMEB-FM will begin broadcast-
ing on Monday. September 21 at
6:00 p.m. It will broadcast until
11:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Rodney B. Douglass
Production Supervisor
WMEB-F31 91.9 MC
PAT'S
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8642111
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"VOL SHOULD IRVE PREP %RED FOR YOUR
RETIREMENT E YRS!"
Work Hard?
Next spring we will all have an
opportunity to sit down and look
back upon what we have accomp-
lished over the past school year. I
hope that at this time we will be
able to think with pride about the
obstacles which we have conquered
and the monuments which we have
built. However. obstacles aren't con-
quered and mouments aren't con-
structed without a lot of hard work.
Do you care what happens at
YOUR UNIVERSITY?
I'm not going to preach. but. I
am going to tell you that if you do
care, that isn't enough. You have to
do something about it.
During this first week of school
I am inviting everyone who cares
to demonstrate his interest by par-
ticipating in our student govern-
ment. Your General Student Senate
is your voice, but nobody will hear
it if you don't make it loud enough.
The opportunities are many. Run
for Senator in your living area,
participate in Senate committees,
•
follow what is happening in your
student government.
The first Senate meeting will be
held on Sept. 29 at 7 p.m. in the
Memorial Union and I hope that
by this time all areas—dormitories,
fraternities. off-campus, University
Park and University Cabins—will
have selected their Senators.
I extend an open invitation to any
student to visit me in my office on
the top floor of the Union. My
office hours will be posted on the
door.
I also invite all interested stu-
dents to attend as many Senate
meetings as possible during the
year. Every meeting is open and
we want your participation.
Let's all work together for a
progressive and constructive year.
Let's give future University of
Maine students a reason to re-
member the school year of the
Centennial celebration. 1964-1965.
Stan Sloan
President
General Student Senate
the maine
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YOU'LL FIND SHOPPING
BETTER IN ORONO
STORES
Easy To Reach . . .
EXCELLENT HIGHWAYS AND STREETS LEAD TO THE ORONO
SHOPPING AREA FROM ALL DIRECTIONS AND PARKING IS
NEARLY ALWAYS AVAILABLE WITHIN A REASONABLE DIS-
TANCE OF YOUR DESTINATION WITHOUT METERS. SMALL
TOWN SHOPPING IS LIKE SHOPPING CENTER SHOPPING. irs
EASY TO WALK FROM ONE STORE TO ANOTHER.
Great Selection .
MERCHANDISE AND SERVICES IN PROFUSION YOU WOULD
NEVER EXPECT IN A TOWN THIS SIZE ARE AVAILABLE IN
ORONO. JUST TAKE A LOOK AT THE GREAT ARRAY OF
BUSINESSES REPRESENTED BELOW.
Ben's Shoe Service
20 Main Si.
Sneakers and Skate Sharpening
Closed Monday
J. E. Chandler
Traditional Clothing
Craig The TaBor
3 Main Street
Daily Pickup and Delivery
DeGrasse jess e'er's
38 Main Street
Hours: 8:00-5:30
riday: 8:00-8:00
The Goldsmith Agency
6 Mill Street
Real Estate and Insurance
Greg's Grocery Store
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Outer Park Street, Route 2
Open 9:00-9:00 every day
Costs You Less . . .
IF YOU'VE BEEN LIVING IN A BIG CITY, YOU'LL BE SUR-
PRISED AT HOW MUCH YOU'LL SAVE IN TRANSPORTATION.
CHECK IT AND SEE. THEN, TOO, SMALL TOWN LOW OVER-
HEADS GIVE YOU A BIG BREAK ON VALUE RECEIVED. IF YOU
THINK YOU'RE GETTING A DEAL, CHECK IT MODEL FOR
MODEL WITH AN ORONO MERCHANT AND GET THE FACTS.
Individual Service • . •
HERE IS THE PLACE WHERE THE SMALL TOWN SHINES.
EVERY CUSTOMER IS A SPECIAL CUSTOMER. A SMALL-TOWN
MERCHANT CAN'T SLICKER ONE CUSTOMER KNOWING
THERE WILL ALWAYS BE ANOTHER.Larry's Barbershop
1 Mill Street
7:30-6:00 Closed Wednesday
TV While You Wait
Mike's Barbershop
Mill Street
Modern and Sanitary Shop
Morrison's Barbershop
28 Mill Street
Opposite Park's Hardware
Tuesday-Satunlay:
7:30.12:00, 1:00-6:00
Or Home and Auto
15 Mill Street
Hours: 9:00-6:00. Friday
9:00-9:00
Park's Hard% are &
Variety
31-37 Mill Street
People say
"You can find it at PARK'S"
Pat's Cafe
The Rest In Pizza
Free delivery for $3.00 order
Telephone 866-2111
Shop 'n Save Store
19 Mill Street
Mon.-Wed. 8:30-6:00
Thur. & Fr'. 8:30-9:00
Saturday 8:30-6:30
University Barbershop
10 Mill Street
Lyndon AL Suielinker, Prot'
Hours: 7:30-6:00, Closed
Wednesday
University Motor Inn
5 College Avenue
For Reservations Call
866-4921
\D
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1.everybody's
doin' it . .
By ELLEN F. FOOME1
Time to show off those dances
you polished up this summer will
be available Friday and Saturday
nights in the Memorial Gym. Fri-
day the Satans will play from 8 to
12 for a stag dance. Everyone is wel-
come and the profits from the event
will be donated to the favorite phil-
anthropic project of the sponsoring
sorority.
Saturda, evening the sopho-
more class is holding an open
dance with sound by The Cum-
lferlands, a well-known campus
group. The time is 8 to 12 and
the place, the gym.
Movies in the Hauck Auditorium
this weekend are Paris When It
Sizzles. Friday at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Saturday the featured flick is A New
Kind of Lore, being shown at the
same times. On screen Sunday at 3,
5 and 7 p. m. will be Walt Disney's
Summer Magic.
It seems as though the summer
vacation was rather profitable for
the jewelry business. The length of
the following list might even justify
the title of this column.
PINNED: Linda Tokarz and
Ray Six, Kappa Delta Rho, Penn
State; lane Tompkins, Alpha Chi
Omega, and Bob Miller, TEP: Nona
Libby. Chi Omega, and Charlie
Newell, Phi Mu Delta.
ENGAGED: Karen Damborg,
Chi Omega. and Sandy Allen, Bow-
doin '63; Nancy Dodge. Phi Mu.
and Bob Hurd. Sigma Chi: Adrienne
Christakos, Alpha Chi Omega, and
Ray Hitchcock, Alpha Gamma Rho
'64; Pat Kopfmann and Rendle
Jones, Lambda Chi Alpha, '64.
MARRIED: Donna Nelson,
Westbrook Junior, to Jim Brown;
Assistant Dean of Women Elizabeth
Willson and Ass't Prof. Robert
CLASSIFIED
Use the Campus' weekly clasu-
fied often. 750 for 25 words.
50 thereafter. Deadline Monday
noon for Thursday edition. No
charges, cash only. Use the cam-
pus mail, or put remit:mce and
classified in business manager's
mail box in Campus office.
Old Town apartments for rent.
Heated and unheated. Furnished
and unfurnished. Available Now.
See Sandy at Economy Furni-
ture, Old Town.
FOR SALE— 1955 Powerglide
Chevrolet. V-8 Sedan. $25 as is,
running condition. Call 866-4278
after 6 P.M.
FOR SALE—Foam Sofa (sleeps
two), five dining-room chairs,
two end tables. Royal portable
typewriter. Edison crib and mat-
tress. All in excellent condition.
Phone 866-4336 except I to
3 p.m.
OLD TOWN — Apartments for
men. Call at Spark's Greenhouse,
827-4750
HILLSON
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
for the week of
SEPTEMBER 17, 1964
JACKIE BECK
State of Maine
College Queen
The recipient of this award is
entitled to $2.00 Personal Clean-
ing Service Absolutely Free.
HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street Orono 866-3647
Mact.auchlin; Sue Paiton and Don
Spence, TKE: Maggie Bcothby and
John Mitchell. Beta Theta Pi; Diane
Dorr and Don Chase, Beta Theta
Pi; Charlene Pomeroy and Tom
Kinnelly, Kappa Sigma: Sharon
Taylor. Phi Mu '64, and Tom Mur-
phy, Kappa Sigma; Debbie LeClair,
Pi Beta Phi. and Vic Noonan, Delta
Tau Delta; Jane Waring, Pi Beta
Phi, and Bill Flahive. Sigma Chi;
Karen Atkins, Chi Omega, and Jim
Wakefield. Kappa Sigma;
Donna Manson and Blynn Salis-
bury; Carole Taylor and John How-
ard, Delta Tau Delta; Gail Howison
and Jack Karkos, Delta Tau Delta;
Deborah Yelland, Clifton, N. 1.,
and Tom Scala. Theta Chi; Helen
Bloom. Alpha Chi Omega '64; and
Ed O'Connell, Sigma Phi Epsilon;
Pat Elwell. Alpha Chi Omega, and
Bob Wilson; Betsy Nichols and
David Trundy; Freda Gammon, Phi
Mu, and Dave Claw, Phi Mu Del-
ta. '63; Maureen Feeney and Jack
Holmes, Lambda Chi Alpha; Irene
Turcotte and Dave Tyler, Phi Eta
Kappa.
MCA Opens Center
(Continued from Page One)
offices, a library containing primari-
ly theological literature, a study
room and kitchen, as well as hous-
ing facilities for its two caretakers
Paul Kinsley and Charles Mitchell
U-M seniors.
Funds for the construction and
operation of the building are ob-
tained from donations of the indi-
vidual Protestant chuidies in Maine
—Methodist, Presbyterian. Luther-
an, Baptist and the United Church
of Christ—and through the Nation-
al Church Organization.
Although the center will open
Sunday. no permanent hours have
yet been determined.
YGOP MEETING
There will be a meeting of the
Young Republicans Thursday, Sep-
tember 17. at 8 p.m. in the Totman
Room of the Memorial Union.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
GOLF
All upperclass and freshman gol-
fers are requested to sign up with
coach Brian McCall in the Me-
morial Gym immediately for the
Sept. 23 golf tournament.
HIGHLIGHTS
from
PAGEANT
MAGAZINE
Welcome back to campus from
PAGEANT Magazine, Each month in
this space we will bring you news
about articles, important features
and exciting photo-stories that re-
flect the world about us; that place
the national scene into sharp focus
—that are incisively written by out-
standing people. In October PAGEANT,
for example, don't miss Pros and
Cons: RICHEST POLITICIANS: ARE
THEY BEST FOR OUR COUNTRY7 or a
vitally important article ARE YOU
HEADING FOR A CAR CRASH? Also,
features by national co!umnist Max
Lerner, Sargent Striver. Secretary of
Interior Udall and noted guidance
authority Dr. Rose Franziwau. Over
30 articles of rewarding. informative
reading. Get October PAGEANT today!
PAGEANT
MAGAZINE
AMERICA'S LIVELIEST
THOUGHT-PROVOKING
MAGAZINE!
(Look for these highlights next month)
NOW ON SALE! 
U-M Receives
$1,000 Grant
For Research
The University of Maine has re-
ceived $1,000 from the Internation-
al Minerals and Chemical Corpora-
tion in support of a study of the
fertilization of forages and the qual-
ity of these forages as they relate
to animal nutrition.
Dr. Roland A. Struchtemeyer,
head of the department of agrono-
my', will direct the research.
Patronize Our Advertisers
APPLIANCES
LINOLEUMS * * RUGS
BEDS CHESTS DESKS
At Reasonable Prices
Free Delivery
ECONOMY FURNITURE
Railroad Station, Old Town
Tel. 827-2484
Carr Awarded Air Force Funds
Dr. Edward F. Carr, a Univer-
sity of Maine physicist, has received
a grant of $35,784 from the U. S.
Air Force Office of Scientific Re-
search.
Three years ago Carr received a
grant of $17,000 from the Air Force
to initiate a research project con-
cerning the alignment of molecules
in the anisotropic phase of liquid
crystals. The latest grant will finance
(arr's investigations during the
next three years.
TOURNAMENT
Anyone interested in entering the
fall tennis tournament should sign
up with Coach Dunklee before 6
p.m., Sept. 23. Trophies will be
awarded in the two divisions, fresh-
men singles and upperclassmen
singles.
MR. REGINALD
HAIR STYLIST
of
33 Main Street Orono
WELCOMES
University of Maine Coeds
to Orono
Now available and serving you:
4 Three Operator Beauty Salon
for your convenience.
Call 8664010 for Appointment
Hours: 9-5 Tues.-Saturday
Mr. Reginald will serve you personally on
Tuesday or Wednesday—Open Wednesday and
Friday Evenings
COEnS:
ANOTHER ACADEMIC YEAR HAS STARTED FOR
YOU AT THE UNIVERSITY AND FOR US HERE AT
H. M. GOLDSMITH'S IN OLD TOWN, MAINE
ONCE AGAIN WE ARE IN POSITION TO FUL-
FILL YOUR FASHION REQUIREMENTS AS YOU
FULFILL YOUR ACADEMIC REQUIREMENTS. WE
OFFER REGULAR COURSES IN SHIP 'N SHORE
BLOUSES, GARLAND SPORTSWEAR, COUNTRY
MISS FOR DRESSES, LASSIE COATS AND SEVERAL
NEW FIELDS OF STUDY HAVE BEEN ADDED FOR
THE FALL '64 INCLUDING CAPRISIAN KNITS AND
BUTTE'S DOUBLE KNIT ENSEMBLES
WE INVITE YOU TO OUR STORE TO STUDY OUR
WONDERFUL SELECTION OF COLLEGE FASH-
IONS. RIDE THE BUS BACK TO ORONO FREE.
PICK UP YOUR PASS FROM ONE OF OUR
FRIENDLY SALESLADIES
H.M. GOLDSMITH INC.
Collegiate Outfitters
7648 North Main St., Old Town, Maine
Orono, Maine, Sep
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A AU W Announces Three '65-66
Fellowships In Natural Sciences
The American Assoc iation of
University Women Educational
Foundation offers fellowships in the
natural sciences for 1965-66.
' The Marie Curie Fellowship in
radiology, physics, or chemistry is
open to women of France or the
U.S.A. A doctorate in the field of
research is required. The stipend
is $5000.
The Sarah Berliner Fellowship
in physics, chemistry, or hiol.azy
has a stipened of $5000. Women of
any country may apply. A doctor-
ate in the field of research is re-
quired.
The Ida H. Hyde Fellowship in
euthenics or eugenics also offers
a etipened of $5000 to women of
any country who hold a doctorate
in their field of research.
The deadline for applications is
December 1, 1964. Women of the
U.S.A. apply to the AAUW Fel-
lowships Office, 2401 Virginia Ave-
nue, NW., Washington D.C., 20037.
Women of other countries should
obtain application forms from the
IFUW association or the Cultural
Affairs Officer of the U.S. Em-
bassy of their own country.
American Water Works Assn.
Offers Annual
The American Water Works As-
sociation is offering annual prizes
of $500 and $250 to graduate stu-
dents for the best and second best
master's or doctoral thesis or dis-
sertation in the area of study re-
lated to public water supply.
Applicants should submit their
publication manuscript based on
the thesis or dissertation to the Sen-
Fulbright Competition Deadline Falls
Nov. 1 For 1965-66 Applications
Students are reminded that the
deadline for applications in the
1965-66 Fulbright and Foreign
Government Fellowship competition
is Nov. 1,
Seniors and graduate Students
interested in applying should see
Dr. Alice Stewart, University Ful-
bright Adviser, 140 Stevens Hall.
Grad Prizes
ior Member Prize Committee, &Mr.
ican Water Works Assotiation, .2
Park Ave., N.Y., 10016, during the
calendar year in which the thesis
itself is submitted.
Included with the manuscript
must be the name of the author,
school and department, degree
sought, major professor and a
statement of the relationship of the
work to the public water supply
field.
The first competition will be for
the calendar year of 1965 and an-
nouncement of winners will be
made on or before March 15 of
the following year.
MAINE MASQUE THEATRE
presents the University of Maine 1964-65 Season of Plays
in the new Arthur .4. Hauck Auditorium
• YOU NEVER CAN TELL
Shaw's delightfid comedy
• THE TROJAN WOMEN
grentest oi the anti-sear dramas
• OF MICE AND MEN
the drama Steinbeck at its best
• THE ROSE TATTOO
an exciting mixture of laughter and teal,
BUY COUPON STRIPS NOW ! !
on sale in 310 Stevens Hall
Stretch Your Entertainment Dollar by A tietuling
the Maine Masque Theatre. Everybody does!
4 Coupons at $4 gets you
• 1st choice of seats
• a sating of 20%
• a chance to exchange any number of rout
production.
for any
Matelasse-textured bedspread, 10.95 King-size, 25x50, bath towel, 2.98
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TB Test Cards
To Be Filled In,
Mailed !Today
Tuberi ulin test cards given each
student at the time of the test must
he filled out and mailed today.
Check the spot where the test
was given and, if you see nothing
or cannot find the spot, check the
lowest box of the card. If you can
find the spots, but they are not
raised, also cheek the lowest box.
If any spots are raised, check
the upper left box. There may
be some confusion if some of the
spots are raised and some are not.
In this case, circle the dot or dots
in the diagram which approximately
correspond to the raised dot or dots
on your arms
There should be no confusion on
the (other possible reactions if
there is any question, go to the
University heath Center Friday
before 4:10, or Saturday between
8:30 and 11:30 a.m.
Do not forget to fill in your
name and campus address.
Inter-Varsity
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will sponsor a senior panel
at 7 p.m Tuesday. discussing col-
lege adjustments. in the Totman
Room of the Memorial Union.
MATERNITIES
AND ALL
ACCESSORIES
si." 6 ro if
liercyfif
5 Hammond St., Bangor
'Insulaire-3 thermal blanket, 10.00
MORGAN- JONES
new Varsity Stripes...
coordinates cum laude!
Great new idea. Great fun. lusty terry towels in your school colors. And fV1 tytyut _jam
blankets and bedspreads to go with! Coordinated. Collegiate. Commotion-
provokinl What a way to wow the campus! So go buy yours. And wow 'em. 
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Three Army Officers Join
ROTC Department Staff
Three U.S. Army officers have
assumed new duties with the de-
parunent of military science.
The new staff members are Col.
John S. Gerety, who will serve as
head of the department and hold
the rank of full professor; Lt. Col.
Lawrence Johnson, Jr., associate
professor; and Capt. Clifton H. De-
ringer, Jr., assistant professor.
Col. Gerety joins the Maine staff
direct from duty in Germany
where he served two years as chief
of staff of the Fourth Armored Di-
vision and for one year as com-
mander of the Seventh Army Train-
ing Center.
A native of Marshfield, Mass.,
Col. Gerety was graduated from
Norwich University where he was
prominent in athletics and served
as editor of the Norwich Guidon.
He also has taught at Norwich.
During World War II he com-
manded the Second Battalion, I I 1th
Infantry Regiment, in the South
Pacific.
Since World War II his duties
have included service in Turkey as
advisor to the First and Third Tur-
kish armies commander of the
School Regiment and later assistant
chief of staff, G3 at Fort Knox.
Ky.; and operations officer of
CONARC Board at Fort Bragg,
N.C.
Lt. Col. Johnson, who was born
in Cintra, Portugal, holds a bach-
elor's degree from the Usivereity
of Omaha. He also has studied
at the University of Pennsylvania
and San Antonio College. He has
had teaching experience at all levels
with the Army and also kW been
employed in the banking and im-
port and export field.
Lt. Col. Johnson will serve as
commandant of the University of
Maine's Cadet Brigade.
Capt. Deringer, a native of Punx-
sutawney, Pa., also was graduated
from the University of Omaha with
additional study at the University
of Maryland and Florida State
University.
The annual Women's Athletic
Association Get Acquainted Picnic
is slated for Monday, September
21, at 5 p.m. at the Women's Ath-
letic Field.
The picnic is designed to intro-
duce the WAA Council, to have
freshmen and upperclassmen meet
informally and to point out the
various activities sponsored by the
WAA.
Following the picnic supper will
be an introduction of the club pre-
sidents and managers, explanation
of the activies offered by WAA and
demonstrations by the Archery and
Gymastics clubs.
Committee members are Pam
Hennessey. general chairman and
Our New Fall
and
Back to School
Merchandise has Arrived
SHIRT 'N SKIRT OUTLET
tTIONALLY FAMOUS
AIMES* SPORTSWEAR
SAVE 50 TO 75%
Brewer Shopping Center
}3.ir 11,irbor Rudd
U-M Granted
Funds For Water
Supply Program
The University has received
funds totaling $106,095 to support
continuation of a graduate train-
ing program in water supply and
pollution control training over the
next three college years.
The funds were granted to the
U-M department of civil engineer-
ing by the Division of Water Sup-
ply and Pollution Control of the
U.S. Public Health Service.
The sum includes $33,503 as a
supplement to a grant of $51,578
received two years ago and a new
grant of $72.592.
acting president of WAA; Pat 01-
cott, program chairman; Karen Ol-
son, invitations, hostess chairman
and WAA secretary.; Lee Charest
and Claire Colwell, games chair-
men; Jane Thompson and Tenney
Gavaza, name tags; Sally NVad-
leigh, equipment chairman; Susan
Bryan, publicity, and Mary Thomas,
food chairmen. The Eagles will
serve for the picnic.
LOOK!
WE'VE GOT THE
BIGGEST SELECTION
OF RECORDS
NEAR CAMPUS
at the
lowest priees, too!
popular, vocalists
folk singers
instrumentals
a new high in trim styling--only $598
FARAH MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC. El. PASO, TEXAS
G1A NT KILLE
when he threw
here, Steve So
By KEN Ai
The 1964 colle
s history. Howev
o.ents of the Uni
Iron..., Maine. sum...tido, 17. 19(al
(4.1 VT KILLER—The Maine Black Bears mobbed sophomore hurler Joe Ferris in Omaha. Neb., last spring.
hen he threw a 2-1 loss at Southern California, eliminating the defending College World Series champions.
Here, Steve Sones (37) gleefully kisses Ferris. (AP wirephoto)
By KEVAN PICKENS team last June in the College World
The 1964 college baseball season Series at Omaha will long be re-
is history. However, the efforts and membered.
events of the University of Maine's Seldom does a team from Nev.
WELCOME BACK
COME AND SEE US FOR ALL
YOUR PHOTO NEEDS
For Added Convenience
Leave your films at:
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
or
UNION NEWSSTAND for FAST SERVICE
Haven't you heard?
University Men
The, re authentic in
every was. 110011 ,.ant
them too, after ou ti's
them once. Tailored
for neatness all the
Is•y.
Tackles Charlie Harlow and
Ernie Smith will have a "Bear's"
job ahead of them, as will guards
Floyd Ham, Rod Durgin and
Wally Hirst, center Reggie Clark
and end Al Riley. The line has
little depth and much will depend
on the development of sopho-
mores Ivan Brawn, John Sherry
and John Fogler. Sherry looks
good enough at this stage to start.
Dick DeVarney has the good for-
tune to be blessed with such fine re-
ceivers as Dave Harnum, Ned
Sherry, Bill Reviere, Dick Flaherty,
and sophomore standout Denny
Doyle. In the Maine Maritime game
DeVarney, a 5' 8" junior, completed
six for six.
Maine's backfield boasts speed
and power. Co-captain Mike Ha-
ley. Ron Langa, Bob Hurd and
Bill Perkins will be the power
runners, supplemented by such
speedsters as Brent Keene and
flashy sophomore Paul Kenny.
Other backs who should see plen-
ty of action are sophs Walt Nel-
son, Norm Tardiff, Charlie Belisle
and John Huard, and junior Bob
Koesmiersky.
Frank Harney has returned to
school in fine shape. His weight is
down and, if his injury-plagued legs
can hold up, he has possibilities of
greatness. He scored two T.D.'s in
the scrimmage and broke away fre-
quently for long gains. Back also is
Ray Austin, a fine quarterback who
(Continued on Page Twelve)
England fare well in the tourna-
ment, and nobody expected an un-
known team from an obscure cor-
ner of the country to catch the
hearts of 60.000 Omaha fans.
In the opening game at Rosen-
blatt Stadium the Bears, an in-
experienced ball club which had
never played under the lights but
which possessed a tremendous de-
sire and an outstanding pitcher,
ended Scum Hall's 13-game win.
ning streak. Joe Ferris upset the
New Jerseyites 5-1.
Several days later Maine suffered
its first setback in the double elim-
ination tournament to Minnesota.
Big Ten Champions and eventual
series winner.
The -Miraculous Bears" then
faced the nation's Number Two
team, Arizona State. Again Joe
Ferris, the tournament's M.V.P.
award winner, was called, this time
as a reliefer for Dick Dolloff who
had gone seven innings, and the un-
beaten flash ousted Arizona from
the World Series, 4-2.
Gridders Face Redmen
In Opener At Amherst
BY JIM BUTLER and PETE MARKS
The University of Maine Black Bears open their '64-'65 season this
Saturday when they travel to Amherst to face defending Yankee Con-
ference champ, U-Mass. Coach Hal Westerman's warriors finished second
to the Redmen last year, and this season's crop of outstanding backs may
give the Bears a real shot at the title.
Mass., however, has to be the Irate the point that Maine's interior
strong favorite to dump the Bears line needs strengthening. The Mid-
and to retain the crown. Quarter- dies were overrun by the speed and
back Jerry Whelchel, the All-New power of Maine's surplus of fine
England choice who led the Red- backs, but unless replacements can
men to their 8-0-1 season last year, be developed for such departed line-
is back, as is big 16' 4", 235 lb.) men as Boucher, Severson, Soule,
end Milt Morin. But keeping in mind Harriman and Reidman, the Bears
that Maine was the only YanCon may be in for a "long" season.
team to score on Mass. last season,
and if the Bears can upset on Sat-
urday, they have a chance of going
all the way.
Last Friday the Bears scrimmaged
Maine Maritime, helping to illus-
In the fourth game Joe Ferris
and the giant killers from Maine
met and defeated the defending
champions from the University of
Southern California. Ferris' 2-1
victory was the biggest upset in
C.W.S. history. But the Bears
were to lose a squirmer in the
final round of the tournament to
Missouri, 2-1.
The Maine baseball team was the
first U-M nine to play in the dis-
trict One NCAA tournament and
was the first State of Maine team
to play in the College World
Series. It was the first Y.C. team
ever to win two or more games in
the C.W.S., and by defeating Seton
Hall in the opening round, the 1964
Maine team became "Champions of
the East."
The University of Maine is ex-
tremely proud of its team and of
coach Jack Butterfield, who was
named New England coach of the
year.
33 YEARS OF SERVICE
AIR CONDMONED
DELIVERIES ON ALL ORDERS OF $3.00 OR MORE
FOR YOUR ADDED CONVENIENCE WE NOW
HAVE A TWO TELEPHONE LINE SYSTEM
A College Education isn't complete without a course at Pat's. If you're over 21
you'll want to visit the downstairs taproom and start working for your Diploma
and Degree of Malted Arts.
•o.
tiN
•1)
MAINE
Conn.
Mass.
N. IL
R. I.
Vermont
MAINE
MAINE
Boudoin
Colby
Bates
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All-Time Stasi*:
YANKEE CONFERENCE
W L T Pet.
-40 23 6 .635
36 23 4 .610
29 27 2 .518
32 31 7 .508
29 41 4 .414
8 29 1 .216
STATE SERIES
W U T Pet.
118 69 17 .631
86 87 22 .497
85 99 18 .462
72 106 21 .404
'64 Varsity
Football Schedule
Sept. 19, 1 -Ma.s
Sept. 26, 1..11.1. (home)
Oct. 3, Nermont (sway)
Oct. 10, L.N.H. ( homecoming )
Oct. 17, U-Conn (away)
Oct. 24, Bates (home)
Oct. 31, Colby (home)
Nov. 7, Boudoin (Rua.)
Gridders Face
(Continued from Page Eleven)
will do the punting and play defen-
sive halfback. He. too, was very im-
pressive on offense in the scrim-
mage.
If the experts' forecasts can be
trusted, bet on Mass to repeat its
conference win, with Maine second
and Vermont looming as the dark
horse in the field. But the old axiom
that anything can happen in Y-C
action still holds true, and if a huge
team effort can materialize, includ-
ing some stellar performances by
the highly-touted backfield, it will
make for a very tight conference
fight.
FROSH SOCCER
Any frosh interested in signing
up for the freshman soccer squad
should report to Coach Dunklee in
the Memorial Gym. Daily practice
starts Sept. 21.
MANAGERS
Managers are needed for the
varsity soccer team. Those inter-
ested should contact Coach Dunk-
lee.
PAT'S
NEW NUMBER IS
866-2111
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
MAINE'S HOPE
—The Bears will
be counting heavi-
ly on Dick DeKtr-
ney, record-break-
ing quarterback,
when they meet
Mass. Saturday.
31.3 C.:11arth1rr
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
.4"tr. ORONO
OFF TO A
GOOD START!
A great, hand-picked selection of fine. Truval sport shirts
awaits your viewing at J. E. CHANDLER. Fresh, fall color-
ings are bountifully-stocked to meet your needs, and Truval
provides so much more shirt for your money, too. Sizes S—
M—L—XL and tallmen's. Most styles, just $4.00.
ELCOME, NEWCOMERS:
17 ."re ha-aged at MIS Mill St.. Orono
(next to Par.) Tel. 866- $ow
Open 9 :30 to 5:00, Fridays 'till 9:00
Orono, M.,.ne, September 17, 191,
EMPLE KNITTING MILLS
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
SWEATERS AT FACTORY PRICESFOR TIIE ENTIRE FAMILY
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
100% WOOL DOUBLE KNIT
SLITS AND DRESSES
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SAT. & SUN. ONLY
• Ladies' and Men's all Wool Sleeveless Pullovers
• Ladies' All Wool Pullovers
• Ladies' All Wool Cardigans
Above Items in Sizes 34-40
96e
$1.92
$2.88
Tremendous Values 964 TO $4• 80IN OUR CLOSEOUT BINValues to 815.00
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Open Monday Thru Saturday, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Bar Harbor Road Breuer, Maine Plenty of Free Parking
Tbaubi r
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
ORONO -"eij
JUST LOOK
WHAT WE'VE DONE!
"SHELTIE-MIST"
We're showing more Garland sportswear than you could
imagine. The shop is literally bulging with their sweaters,
skirts, pants. jumpers, jerseys, dickies. and blazers! And
what colors and patterns! Shown above is the classic look
in true dyed-to-match. Sweaters from $7.95, pleated skirts
from $9.95. and straight skirts from $8.95.
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